With the rapid developing of cloud computing and big data technology, enterprises have accumulated vast amounts of data and all of them have got more effective treatment, so companies get greater value of market. This issue analyzed the data China Post has and proposed an architecture of China Post's data-digging system in large data environments and carried out a detailed design of precise process for China Post based on big data. Finally, we used China Post's data-digging system on the precise database marketing and personalized product recommendations and other aspects, and achieved good results.
data, Ule membership data, care package data, philately membership data, mail acceptance data, international packet customer data, packet acceptance data, account management system data, name and address date from system, organization data system. Express Data Characteristics. Express data contains courier SMS information and express acceptance data. Courier send about 4 million SMS data per month, just include two fields: e-mail and telephone numbers. Express acceptance produces 1.8 million data a day. The quality is not high before the full name and address data entry work carried out.
Feature analysis of financial data. Financial data includes the Postal Savings Bank customer data, transaction data and electronic exchange savings SMS data. Electronic exchange transactions daily increasing about one million, mainly used for supporting Direct Mail. Postal Savings SMS data has 80 million customers a year, the size of transaction data about 3TB.
Data mining process and methods under big data environment
Postal big data mining system framework. Due to the characteristics of postal big data post, postal corporations can not apply the traditional data analysis techniques Both traditional data analysis and big data mining extract great useful information and show leanings from the data And they are the process of in-depth analysis and value-added exploitation of the data. However, there are essentially differences between them and mainly reflected in: ①The size of the data is different. The traditional data analysis and process the data which is usually stored in a database or file. The size of data is GB level or below, but the size of big data mining is generally PB level, even more massive stage. ②The types of data for these two analysis method are different. The traditional data analysis focused on static and structured data. Big data mining, on the other hand, is able to process either the structured data or semi-structured and unstructured data, often in real-time based. ③The analysis methods are also different. The main algorithm for traditional data analysis is based on the statistics. As shown in figure1, classification and Prediction are two common methods of data analysis. Big data mining need not only statistical method, but also machine learning and artificial intelligence algorithm for lots of situations.
Fig.1 Big data mining framework of the postal corporations
Postal big data mining process design. For the process of analysis, the traditional data analysis is relative simple. The data is usually is organized in a file or metadata in database, and then is carried on the sample selection. Meanwhile, we use the classification algorithm and prediction algorithm to predict the type of discrete and continuous values of the data object.
Different from traditional data analysis, big data mining is a process of knowledge discovery automatically. In the absence of defined goals, we get data from different data sources, preprocess data, and greatly use machine learning and artificial intelligence algorithm to analyze the observational data. The postal data mining focus on solving such a problem: in big data from different the postal services, valuable knowledge is from analysis of the characteristics of the user groups and users' personal characteristics further, to obtain commercial value. As shown in figure 2 , the data mining process includes: data collection, data preparation, data conversion, data extraction, data mining and mining applications.
Fig.2 Postal big data mining process
•Data collection. The postal data is collected from the postal service data, financial business data and express delivery and logistics business data, stored in the postal system platform. For the press data as an example, there is interaction( a overlap) between press data and customized address list data, and also in the data content. Therefore data should be classified on the basis of data categories and properties.
•Data preprocessing. Data preprocessing includes data preparation, data transformation and data extraction. Data preprocessing determines the quality of the mining results. To some extent, data preprocessing tend to affect the validity of data mining. Due to the noise data, redundant data and the missing value and so on, during the process of data preparation, data analysis, cleaning, refactoring and filling the missing value can improve the quality of the data mining. Then the data which is unstructured, semi-structured is processed into machine language or index, for example, converting natural language user reviews, log data into weighted term logic or fuzzy logic, and different words mapped to a standard of value. Structured data is filtered to extract meaningful data and eliminate the invalid data in order to improve the efficiency of analysis.
The last step is data extraction, which detects the correlation and relevance of data. The relevant data showed more specific user activity characteristic. And those data itself can also be used for personalized services.
•Data mining and application. In the process of data mining, we select the mining model according to different application requirements for the depth of mining data. The main models include: Association Analysis, classification analysis, clustering analysis and so on. There are also some user models for data mining. These user models will group people with gender, race, age and interest to get data mining results to interpreted and applied. The general mining applications, include the ranking and personalized recommendation, anomaly detection, Web data mining and search, and visual calculation and analysis of big data.
The Postal data mining application under big data environment
The postal data mining application is with in-depth analysis of data to dig out the user's behavioral characteristics, consumption habits and interest focus, so that postal clients can target the audiences more accurately to obtain greater business value. Postal Data mining can help postal clients to develop more accurate and effective marketing strategy. As shown in figure 3:
Fig. 3 Personalized Recommendations based on Postal Data Mining
Precise Marketing Based on Postal Data Mining. Postal Data Mining represents a more refined market, a more accurate prediction of user behaviors and more precise needs. By collecting, processing and handling large amounts of information related to the user's consumption behaviors, it determines interests, consumption habits, consumption trends and consumption demand for a particular user groups or individuals, and then to infer consumption behaviors for next step. And based on this, specific marketing content will target to the identified user group. Compared with the traditional mass marketing tool without distinguishing characteristics of the user targets, it saves marketing costs and improves marketing effectiveness.
The Data Mining Application for Postal Clients. Understanding users' key nodes in different consumer behaviors by postal data mining can provide a reference for online advertising strategies and targeted advertising to achieve personalized marketing for clients. Based on uses data, data mining can help on establishing the probabilistic knowledge base and fuzzy knowledge base, to do probability analysis on real-time online information. Through analyzing and dividing Ads visitors' potential information features, marketers could decide who are the real customer to the business; through analyzing customer response to certain Ads, marketers could decide next delivery channels and timing; through cluster analysis, marketers could send out targeted ads to the targeted audiences. When the accumulated data to a certain size, marketers can accurately calculate ROI of each keyword of ads for businesses through data mining and optimize advertising content.
Conclusion
With the development of cloud computing and data mining techniques, the inherent value of the data will be increasingly likely to be explored. With the rapid development of China's postal database Direct Mail business, the demand for lists is increasing. China Post has experienced 10 years of information technology construction and accumulated a large number of postal service data, which is need to be analyzed and used urgently. First, we analyzed China Postal existing data. Based on that we proposed the framework of postal data mining system under big data environment. Besides, the postal data mining process is designed and implemented in detail. Finally, postal big data mining can be applied to precise marketing and personalized product recommendations(referrals), etc. Applications of big data technologies will be very important for the development and transformation of postal services, And it will also provide a tremendous commercial value for China post.
